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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. — 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies. 

VOLE.X EL: HIGGINSVILLE, MO., FEBRUARY 1905. NOSE 

Good Things In the Bee-Keeping Press. | ing, entranceing and so forth but too 
! often the subject is disenchanted, or 

SOMNAMBULIST. comes out of the trance, quite too ab- 

= ruptly and is disillusioned so sudden- 

An advertisement in and for the ly, and to such a degree as to be act- 

Woman’s Home Companion, reads: ually painful. In fact the suddeness 

“A story to make you laugh—the and completeness of the affair breaks 
second in our series of prize funny down, which you will, their ambition, 

stories, and one of the funniest of the and “‘no thank you no further degree - 

whole lot. You see, a certain young of promotion for them, they are not 

couple prone to experiment and open seeking greater notoriety along the 

to conviction had tried everything but the line of bee-keeping. Their few 

bees. Well, they tried bees all right, colonies and accompanying fixtures, 

but had tribulations galore, especially which serve the purpose of marking 
when the bees took a notion to swarm the spot ‘‘consecrated to the memory”’ 

on Neighbor Treadwell’s sleeping of a would be bee-keeper, are for sale 

dog. The story is enough to make a cheap, which is no hurt to the neigh- 

dog laugh—though Treadwell’s dog boring speciallist provided intelli- 

didn’t.’’ This, no dought will be, as gence has been used in their purchase 

it is claimed, a laughable story. either as to their price, or the restrain- 

Wouldn’t be the least surprised if it ing influence the object lesson may 

would prove to be laughable in more prove, but still in a way does it not 
ways than one to practical bee-keep- give to-the business a black eye. 

ers. To say the least, those bees What do I mean by restraining influ- 

were anything but high minded when ence? Simply restraining others who 

they chose a sleeping dog for an may be nobetter equipped from attempt- 

alighting place. This little adver- ing asimilar project. On meeting fail- 

tisment started another train of ure how many of us stop to ‘inquire 

thought (all trains of thought do not  within’’ for the cause? Do we not go 

carry freight) which ran like this; Had many miles out of the way to invent 

not bee-keeping suffered much atthe or discover excuses? Does it not seem 

hands of people like those described— that many forget that itis a disgrace 

“‘prone to experiment,’’ ‘‘open to con- to do poor, sliphod, botched work, to 

viction?’? True, nothing ventured, half do things, or to be lazy, indolent, > 

nothing won; and to 4n amateur how or indifferent as to the development 

easy itis to start in the business of | of surrounding posibilities? The ‘‘in- 

bee-keeping. Seductive? Is that the quire within’? method would enable 

word which might appropriately be many to conquer failure and create 

used? Many appellations have been success with one stroke, for as failure 

applied to bee-keeping, like ‘‘enchant- vanishes, success advances. Failure
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is unrecognized by the specialist, he for the beginning have been so far 

refuses to entertain even the thought May 17th and June 13th; for the end- 

of it, but these people of many minds ing June 6th and July 4th. 

are ready for a change on the slightest 2.—The relative number of swarms 
acquaintence thereof and their little during the swarming season is about 

failures, to them unaccountable. her- one-fifth in May, one-half between the 

alded aboard, leave an umsavory im- {st and 10th of June, one-fourth be- 
pression on a1 unthinking public tween June 11 and June 20, one-tenth 
“The man who seeks one thing in life. and but after June 20th. L 

i one. 

May hope to achieve it before life be done: 3.—The earliest coming out of a 
But he who seeks all things. whereverhe goes swarm was 8:05 a. m., and the latest 
Only reaps from the hopes which around him 4 p.m. These are extreme limits. The 

he sows, a 
BAOerecouot parren vesrete average number were as follows: Five 

SEUEESS per cent before 10 a. m., twenty-two 

S. E. Miller’s thoughts on ‘‘New percent between 10 and 12. fifty-six 

- Year Resolutions (Jan. Progressive) Per cent between 12 and 2 p. m., fifteen 
are allright, but after reaching the per cent between 2 and 3 p. m., 2 per 
point where ‘‘we are forced to the con- cent after 3 p.m. 

3 clusion that we had just as well swear 4.—Among the points to be observ- 
; off swearing off’? are we not forcibly ed was the atmospheric pressure, that 

reminded that we have been payinga is whether the barometer is high’ or 
pretty high rate of interest because of low. The result was that 85 per cent 
such weakness? In negotiating an or- of the swarms came out on days when 
dinary loan how few are they who pay the barometer was at 76 degrees mm. 
particular attention to this matter of and above, and only 15 per cent when 
interest, and how many plunge into life below, none at all’‘when below 75 de- 
in a sort of ‘‘borrow from Peter to pay grees mm. It must be noted here that 
Paul’? manner, heedless of all cost. these observatious were made: in the 
fam glad to think and honestly feel north-east part of France where a fall 
that men and women who properly — of the barometer is always accol pan- 
compose the bee-keeping classes are ied by damp and rainy weather. I 2 
people of more stability. think the state of the atmosphere 

Se ought to have been observed in con- 
Mr. Getaz gleans from some of the nection that is, whether the weather 

foreign journals and presents to Amer- was clear or cloudy. 
jean readers, through the medium of 5. Highty-two per cent of the 
the Amorican Bee-Keeper, the follow- swarms came out during light winds 

ing points ascertained by the French: |, ¢aim weather, and eighteen per 

RELATING TO SWARMS, cent during medium winds. 

Among the subjects of study of one 6. Kighty-nine per cent of the 
of the French societies was the ques- swarms came out when the tempera- 
tion of swarming, A series of ques-  ture(in the shade) was above 68 F., 

tions was sent in 1902 to the members and eleyen per cent when below. The 

with request to observe and report. lowest temperature observed was 61 
Here are some of the pointsascertained: degrees, and the highest 77 degrees, 
1.—The swarming season in so far that the summer temperature of north- 

as primary swarms are concerned, be- ern France is much below that of near- 

‘gins (average dates) May 28th and — ly the whole United States, and if no 

ends June 30th. The extreme dates swarm issued at a higher temperature —
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it is because such temperature did not to bee stings as a remedy for the — 

occur. aforesaid disease. An article is here 

7. Eighty-sixper cent of the swarms given as it appeared in the American 

come out when the sun was shining on Bee-Keeper under the caption of ‘Bee 

the hive entrances. That is nearly Stings For Rheumatism:’’—‘‘In a pre- 

nine out of ten. This goes to show vious issue, mention was made of Dr. 

the importance of shading in hot lLanger’s study ofthe bee venom. 

weather, and of sufficient ventilation— Since that time, he has received a | 

in a word, to avoid haying the colo- number of inquiries upon the effect of 

nies suffering from over-heating. the bee stings in case of rheumatism. 

— In a recent communication he states 

On page 231 American Bee-Keeper that he has no experience in that line 

our attention is directed to: himself, but quotes Dr. Tere of Mar- 

POSITION OF ENTRANCES. burg. Dr. Tere has used bee stings 

Mention was made in a previous . for the cure of rheumatism for quite a 

number of the experiments of Mr. number of years. In 1888 he reported 

Richards, who obtained about five having applied already some 39,000 - 

times more surplus when the entrance stings to 173 patients. In 1903 he pre- 

of the hive was between the brood-nest sented an extensive report on the stb- 

and the supers than when it is below ject to the Imperial Society of Medi- 

the brood-nest. Mr. A. G.of N.(Isere) cine of Vienna. More than five hun- 

went this summer ‘‘one better.’’ On dred persons have been treated. The 

some of his colonies he put the entrance remedy is sure against the rheuma- 
as Mr. Richards, and on some, above tism of articulations, whether chronic 
the supers under the cover, or, rather or temporary. The sooner the treat- 
under the roof, for all European hives mentis begun, the better. None of 
outin open have aregular additional the persons treated showed any affect- 
roof-like cover. The results were, ion of the heart. The remedy is also 
that while the colonies with the en- effective in cases of muscular or neu- 
trance below filled one super, orthere- ralgic rheumatism or pains. It is 
about, those with the entrance be- slower, but mush surer than the sali- 
tween the brood-nest filled about five cylic acid or other vemedies usually 
and those with the entrance above the employed. It is not to be applied to 
supers six. As Mr. A. G. is one of very young children, very old people 
the leading writers of the Apicultuer, or those affected by anemia, tubsreu- 
his statement can be accepted. What losis, inflamation of kidneys or fever. 
I would like to know is how much In case of heart disease, it must be 
brood and honey were in the brood- avoided; as it might cause death, and 
nest, especially at the end of the season. _if after beginning the treatment any 

— . symptom of heart trouble appears, it , 
This is a kink worth remembering should be stopped. Dr. Tere thinks 

and experimenting on. On page 232 the cases reported of people dying of a 
it is stated a certain English lord few bee stings were persons already 
paid three hundred pounds sterling for having some far advanced heart trou- 
a recipe of medicine that had cured ble. The method is very simple. The * 
him of rheumatism, here it is: 1 oz. of operator takes the bee between | the 
sulphur, 1 oz. tartaric acid, 4 oz. rhu- thumb and index finger and applies 
barb, 1 dram Gugaca gum; sixteen the ‘‘business end’? to the patient. — 
ounces of honey. There has been The sting is left for some minutes be- * 

_ much published here of late in regard fore taken out. The treatment is be-
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gun by one to three stings a day, and scrimmage about good and bad Eng- 

then increased gradually to one hun- lish, and the paws, be allowed to 

dred or even more. The treatment pause before it extends to very many 

lasts one or two years in serious counters. Has been claimed that 

cases. If the tissues or articulations there exists a being, reputed to have 

are already altered or degenerated, claws—and he bewilders and often 
nothing can restore them. Notevery- captures him who pauses among his 

body will consent to adopt such a clauses with a well-worn but always 

course, yet Dr. Terc, during the last serviceable proverb: ‘‘The man who 

23 years, has treated over five. hun- isn’t a fool part of the time is a fool 

dred persons. The problemis now, to all the time.’’ Well I don’t claim to 

obtain a serum or some other way to be ministering in his name exactly, 

apply the remedy in a more conveni- (critic may say so perhaps) but I in- 

ent way.’’ From this it would seem cline to parallel his favorite saw. ~ 

that even so simple a remedy as a bee The man who doesn’t write bad Eng- 

sting must be used in an intelligent lish part of the time writes bad Eng- 

and systematic manner. Quite a few I lish all the time—makes it so stupid 

have known, to assume sufficient cour- and insane in its faultlessness that 

_ age totry the remedy, have at the nobody would read it if he could get 

first round, given in, the swellingand rid of it. Or, if you prefer to get the 

,consequent pain being more than they ~thing clear down to hard pan, most 

. had contracted for, with them the cure of that which is assailed as bad Eng- 

was worse than the disease, and they lish is not bad—only different from 

were eager to apply a bee sting rem- the usage of the linguistic Pharisees. 

edy. Dr. Miller’s comment on this, The object of language is to make 

matter reads: ‘‘Testimony on the effi- people understand. Do that one 

cacy of bee-stings in rheumatism is thing and pretty much all conducing 

conflicting. Possibly it would be less thereto is English, neither more nor 

so ifthe treatment were always as less. English is that whereby live 

thorough as that practiced by the people convey live ideas to other live 
German physician Dr. Tere, whose people. Concentrated | tincture of 

5 : eee at 2 _s; grammar book and dictionary passed 
experience includes a series of years. frhm mummy to mummy through a 
And the editor of Gleanings as fol- dry weed stalk—that’s not English.’ 
lows: ‘While the testimony in our Now let the more timid ones give in 

American journals may be some-what ‘heir ‘‘sperience’’ and ask all the 
ane sau 3 i questions they wrnt and have wanted 

conflicting, yet it shows such a strong {6 this long time, and let’s see if we 

leaning toward the value of the rem- can not get up a thorough revival of 
edy that I think we may safely con- interest in our pursuit, the business of 

. elude, inmany cases at least, that honey producing and bee-keeping in 
: i Res general. 

bee-poison, when properly adminis- ° 

tered; does bring jabout certain and “a, 02. ges to ‘ 

positive relief.’ As this is the seas- SF-ROM SHEEP’S BACK 
on of aches and pains should not the f eg ae 

above be considered seasonable mat- a on a TO WEARER. 
ir? Be 
i rd We manufacture fine all wool cloths, in all 

Here’s encouragement for you, from abe Men: Roveltias and colorings, suitable 
Hasty in American Bee Journal: ES pd ‘cots ere tomate Pace eteamees) 

ENGLISH AS gama PAWS GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, 

Here's advice that that editorial Seep aoe arene eee aeeE ne
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Incidence Of a Queen’s Life. should we be idle? Come letus be up . 

and doing, and for the third time in 

BY GUMPUS. my life Iwill make a new start. But 

—- this time, thanks to Farmer John, with 

Chapter V. abetter beginning than before, for 

The trip was passed uneventfully, witn plenty of stores left over, and 

and when we come to call the roll af- countless flowers blooming, who could 

ter our little friends have been placed wish for more?’’ So saying she re- 
on their stands intheir new home, we sumed her duties with renewed energy. 
find tneir number has greatly dimin- “O! mamma,’’ said Downy, as she 

ished. The old maids’ familiar voice came in full to overflowfng, ‘‘I met the 

is no: longer heard in their hive, for nicest little girl way over yonder on 

she has served her time, and together the prairie, she was as pretty as she 

' with One-eye, Frisky and scores of could be, and she saidshe lived, oh! 

others have passed away, but while ever so far over there on the river, she 

their number has lessened, their stores wanted to know if I wasn’t a new com- 

are ample for those that remain, and er, and she said I looked like a yankee 
while some of the remaining ones show is it a thief or something?” ‘‘Oh, no 

by their well worn wings,. that they my dear itis just one who has had 

have seen their best days, there are the misfortune to be born in the 

still some younger ones ready to be-  north.’’ ‘Is that all,’’. she said in 

gin a life of usefulness. So the old surprise, ‘‘I did not know what to say. 

queea as she steps out On the porch for I hadn’tthe least idea what she 

and views her surroundings for the meant, and mamma, she talks oh so 

first time, thinks that she has yet much funny, she said when she started 

to be thankful for. ‘Is it possible,’ home, ‘‘You all come over, we'uns | 
she remarks on returning to her fam- would be glad to see you.’’ ‘‘Did she 

ily ‘‘that tne sun is shining in all its really mean for us all to go at once? 

splendor and the flowers blooming? “No, you stupid little thing,’’ said 

or am I just dreaming? it surely can- Sleepyhead, as he brushed his shoes, 

not be spring, when only a tew days ‘‘she just meant for you to’ tell your 

ago thesnow was a foot deép. Oh! good looking brother to come, but she 

yes, we have moved, that accounts had better sense than to say it in just 

for it, and we have come south- Yes that many words, andI am off.’’ 

we have come back to the home of my ‘Well, boys will be boys,” said the 

childhood, for I recognize the sweet queen, ‘‘and I am glad that we have 

~ wild flowers, the bankless streams and struck a place at last, where there is 

the broad plains, but altogether it society foryouto go ih, for if my 

seems to good to be true; for I had boys just will marry, and my past ex- 
given up all hopes of ever seeing the perience proves that they will, nothing 

real old home and really had about would please me better, than to see | 

come to the conclusion that my days themhappily united with southern 
of usefulness were about over, but  wives.’’ : 

who could give up life’s struggle in As time goes on the queen sees thay 

such a garden as this? NotI, for she has, by far the largest family on 

each flower answers and says, it will her hands, than ever before, but she 

add one more day ty my life, and I says, ‘‘I shall not bother with them 

feel already the vigor of youth re- this time, I am getting too old to be 

turning, as if by magic andasall na- worried with children. They can each 

ture seems to be doing its part, why ‘‘paddle their own canoe’? this time,
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and if they get into trouble, they can termine by noticimg whether there is 

get out of it the best they can, for brood in all stages of development in 

they generally do the way they please the hive, if there is, he is sure that 

anyway, and after all, experience is  the.r queen is alive and well, but we ~ 

the best teacher, and I’ll just letitthem will not offer him any further advice, 
work out their own salvation with for he understands his business pretty 

their own little heads.” well now, but we !will return to the 

~ "This is, delicious,’’ said Tony, first parent hive, and see what they are 
looking back over his shoulder to see doing. 

if any one was looking, then dipping “T wish,’’ the old queen i s saying, 

his head into the cell of honey again, ‘‘that I could discard this mortal 

“What are you doing there, Toney?’ body and replace it with a new one, as 

said his sister Dixie, as she spied him easily as Farmer John can give usa 

helping himself, ‘‘you’d better be feed- new house, ‘but alas: it cannot be, no: 

i ing these youngsters, instead of stuf- when! break a mandible I cannot 

; fing yourself.’ ‘‘Why I was born — send to the factory for a new one, and S 

with a silver spoon in my mouth,’’ he when my eyes grow dim with age, 

said proudly, “‘it was women that they cannot be plated over and as 

were made to work, not men.’’ bright as ever: neither can the tailor 

**Yes,"’ readily assented the Colo- take my measure and make mea new 

» nel, as he leaned back and elevated pair of wings, but despite all this it 
_ his feet, “tit is the rule where people would be indeed ungrateful for one to 

live in tribes for the women to per- be downcast amid all this sunshine, 
form all the labor, in fact ever since knowing that its every ray brings 

woman was made from a rib taken prosperity. for beedom, and_ besides 

from the side of Adam, she has been that, it woule be very foolish also, for 

looked upon as 2 sort of side issue.’’ if one’s life is short, is notthat all the 

“Oh I ain’t so sureayout that now,’’ better reason for making the best of it 

said Toney, in. a descending tone, while it lasts? And after all my life 

sometimes when I feast my eyes on has not been a total frilure by any 

that pretty little queen, over on the means, for [have laid on an average 
the Dover Ranch, I think she is the 2000 eggs a day, for weeks at a stretch 

main issue. But there can ,be no and that without consuming any pat- 

doubt that we were not made to work, ent egg food, and have reared from 

for the kids would starve if they had them not less than 100,000 bees, and of 

to depend on us to bring them some- that number those living now com- 

thing to eat, for we have no basket to prise three colonies and they have 
carry pollen in, and it is not possible stored a surplus during my short life 

for “us to gather nectar, for our bills of 200 pounds of honey, and that too, 
are not long enough to. get it out of without either being curried every day 

anything but a cell.’’ or standing with their heads in a - 

Farmer John concludes to work his — stack of timothy hay all winter, not 

bees this year for honey only, and see that honey is worth $20 true, on ac- 
how much they will make, so instead count of my good blood I was sold for 

of seperating them when they started $1 to stark on, andhave been fed in 

queen cells, he watched them closely the two years three pounds of - sugar, 

and assoon as the cells are started but it was a very poor grade, and was 

i he cuts them out, making sure, before not worth more than 10 cents and I 

doing so, however that they already have occupied a house worth $1 but L 

have a queen, this he can easily de- amnot through yet. by next fall I will
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have as full a house as ever, and alot’ who had all retired, and all at once 
more surplus honey. the old lady yelled out from up stairs, 

“Here is a letter from Reddy,"’ said ‘‘Blondie, do youknow it’s 100’elock! 
Flawey, ‘‘he said that they have been And as the echo “o’¢lock”’ came back 
having a hard time of it, that robbers from the neighboring hills, I took my 
broke into his wife’s store and stole flight from the front porch, leaving a 
everything they had last spring, but it piece of wing on one of the entrance so happened that Philfound it out and blocks, that will just fit in that hole.’ 
fed them through, and he says they Now at last the task of filling the are getting along fine now, that Phil commodious hive, for Farmer John 
has raised the house another storyand has given them plenty of room to keep 
they have it all full. And whois your them from Swaaming, is done, and al- letter from Dixie? Oh its from that though the old queen cannot tel] when 

~ Missouri fellow ain’t it? Don’t you the summer and autumn begun, nor know my dear, that you are just fool- yet when autumn ended and winter be- 
ing away your time writing to him. gan, so slight was the change, but in- He won't near have you when he finds _ stinct tells her thatit is winter, the out that you are not a queen, that’s same as the calendar tells Farmer all those old matrimonial papers are John, but he does not need te take so good for anyway, half the time it’s a much pains to prepare for it in this boy pretending to be a girl, nnd a girl climate, needing neither chaff cush- pretending to be a boy andeach think- ions or hood for it is warm and dry 
ing they are fooling the other, and throughout the year. So the cool . both making fools of themselves, and frosty nights of midwinter find our 
the other half of the time it’s two ill friends in the same quarters they oc- matched people, like you and him, eupied during the summer, and they 
writing to each other, both wanting to doze away very comtortably, onty 
get married awful bad, and when you waking long enough to eat, and then 
see each other nothing could induce they are very stupid and the short ~ either of you to have the other, why: winter days go by in vapid suecession just aslike as not he’s gota bald head and the first of March finds many blos- or a wooden leg or he’s cross-eyed or soms and the same nature that brings something. No my sister you had as them to life, wakes , the little workers 
well reconcile yourself to your fate, also, for the flowers are scarcely open as IT havedone.’’ But Dixie having before they-are hovering over them, 
finished her letter stuck it uuder her as wide awake as anyone, and ready belt and turning up her nose at her to gather the nectar. 
sister went on about her work, humm- _ ‘Where is that smoke coming from?’’ 
ing as she went, ‘‘It is not well to be said ‘Toney as the wind brought a big 
alone.*’ i puff into the hive. 4 * 

“Colonal,”’ says Flawey, “what “It’s Farmer John I guess,’’ an- tore that big piece out of your wing?’? swerved the queen, “it’s about time 
“Well,’’ answered the Colonel, ‘‘as for him to come around to see how we 

{ havebeen asked that question on an have gone through the winter,"’ 
average of about once every five min- “No it ain’t,’’ said Flawey, who had 
utes to-day, I guess I had as well tell just come in, ‘it’s a big prairie fire, you. Iwasdown on the!river last it caught me a way out there and it 

. night to see that-little blonde queen, was all I could do to get in, butas it 
and as we were sitting there talking happened I did not have to fly against 
quietly so as not to disturb the folks the wind.”
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By this time they were aboutall in, 9600¢0000¢¢00¢0¢0000¢600¢¢00¢¢ 

and being very stupid from the effects . z 

of thd smoke, they clustered on the Z < 

combs, as close as they could get to- : < Ae e 

~ gether, seemingly looking to each @ . 

other for protection. Meanwhile @ e 

Farmer John and his wife are exert- $ Kas as . 
ing every possible effort to save their $ . 

home, for they see at once that it is in : ~ 
great danger. Johnwithhisteamand @ Supply Co ¢ 
plow is throwing furrow after furrow ¢ < 
around his house and lots in rapid 3 e 

succession; while his wife is preparing OF $ 

water on cloths, ells which to ; fight $ Atchison, Kansas, $ 

the raging flames, whose mighty roar : . 

sounding nearer and nearer, tells @ e 

them itis almost at hand. And now 3 SSS SSS $ 

almost blinded by the smoke, they 3 . 
work away with that almost super-hu- ° 
man strength, which only those can < é < 

commasd who see their home, their oe > 3 
only compensation for years of toilin e 
immediate danger, but it had come : . 
and gone, and as they.sit on the well . 3 

curb panting and bathing their faces, @ ————W_________ @ 
they feel that they have gained the $ $ 
victory, for their house is safe and the . . 

roaring of the flames is dying away in . E Handle - 
_ the distance as it goes on in its mad @ ¢ 

mission of destruction. . e fe . S i : 
6 1 x Ltgs Saleen es bas s nee John! the bees!*’ exclaimed his . Higginsville . 

“Yes, I know, dear,’’ he replied, 3 < 
~ I could have saved them by bringing . 3 

them inside of the guard but I did not 3 B iN ie > 

think I had time, and thought I had 6 e 

better lose them than the house, and I > $ 

am thankful for my part, that wedid @ ¢ 

not lose anything else, for I thought z SUPPLIES : 

everything was gone. Yes the bees $ * . 

were down on the branch about 200 @ e 

yards from the house, I thought they < Exclusively. 3 

would do better where they had water i. $ 
pnd shade, andthen, they would be? @ 3) 2 
Onn oLthe way,, more-ban anything. &°>-———__, CO © 
else.’’ > 3 
Contentedly clustered as we . left @ e 

them, they were devoured by the hun- . CATALOGUE FREE 2 
gry flames, and the queens life is end- @ 2 e 
ed and her wish ungratified, for being @ 2 
cremated, the flowers cannot bloom . . 
over her grave. HSOO 9990999999994 196000000
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Popular Talks On Law. will a court compel him to exercise 
plsiea the best of judgment at the time, for it 

Copyrighted by William ©. Sprague, recognizes that when the occasion for 
President The Sprague Correspon-  Self-defence presents itself, the mind 
dence School of Law. of the one attacked is more or less de- 

a PROS sturbed and the even balance of his 
SELF-DEFENSE. of his judgement shaken; but where 

It is a matter of importance that one the means taken to defend one’s self 
know how farhe may go inusingforee are manifestly more than necessary, 
against force in the defence of himself, as where one slapped in the face draws 
bis family and his property. The arevolver and kills, the act will be 
right of self-defence will occur tous as be considered unjustifiable and the 
being a natural right. One could  prepetrator of it held to account; but 
scarcely be expected when attacked, jf the person attacked has reasonable 
either in person or in property, to say grounds for fearing that killing or 
“‘T will wait for the Law to punish the felony is being attempted by the at- 
aggressor,’’ for the one attacked has tacking party, the defence may go to 
no means of knowing how far the .at- the extent of taking life. It is well 
tacking party may goin the use of vi- decided that where one is merely struck 
olence, as he even may go to the ex- with the fist and: has no reasonable 
tent of talking life. grounds for believing that he is in 

Then, too, the law recognizes a danger or being killed or of felony 
weakness in human nature—or shall being committed, his use of a gun, ora 
we call it strength rather that impels knife or a deadly weapon is unjustifi- 
one when attacked to defend himself able. 
by the use of force. Self-preservation The fact that the person defending 
is truly the first law of nature. himself was mistaken as to the inten- 
The law of self-defence is an old one tions of his assailant does not effect 

one, recognized from the beginning. his right to take life if there appeared 
It extends not only one’s own persons to him at the time reasonable grounds 
butto one’s own family and posessions. to believe that unless he did so he 
The old law speaks of a man’s home would be killed or felony would be 
as his “‘castle’? and gave him the right perpetrated against him. It has been 
to defend it, even to the extent of tak- held that the mere fact that the assail- . 
ing life; with certain limitation, 
- we will learn, that right still ex- greeeorerovooooooscooooos 
ists. 

Of course there must be a limitation 3 MONEY IN POULTRY $ 
put upon the right of self-defence or it 3 > 
will be abused, and men, under cover 3 If properly attended to there is much . 
of the excuses that they were put to an  @ Hee Hehe Get te oe DOM. > 
act of violence by necessity, will cover 3 old successful breeders, und find a sure : re s ae way to become independent, by sub- up acts which are unjustifiable and @ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the 
hence punishable. The law broadly $ best edited and most up-to-date poultry 3 
speaking, limits the right to cases . price onlv 50¢ a year, Address. 
where necessity exists, and it will only Sage 
excuse a man when he uses that vio- - be Poultry Culture Co. $ 
lence which under the circumstances . ’ < ‘ 
would appeal to a reasonable man as : Kansas City, - Missuri, : 
necessary for his self-protection. Nor 9900000 00000006 000000008
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ant put his hand in his pocket was not [———CC””W”W”’/) 
sufficient to justify the taking .of the 
assailant’s life on the ground that 

the assailant was believed to be reach- e 

ing for a weapon. 

Suppose that the person called upon ‘eos 

to defend himself, had been himself A h a 

the provoker of the quarrel or the im- re 1 S 

mediate cause of the attack, would his 

subsequent use of violent means in 
self-defense be justified under the rules ee 

laid down? The question has arisen 

in many cases and has usually been 

decided inthe negative. The person St 

himself must be free from fault in or- ore, 

der to justify himself for killing anoth- ‘ 

er. 
The cases go to the extent of saying OF 

that anyone who brings on or pro- Sedalia, Mo. 

vokes a personal encounter cannot re- 

ly upon the plea of self-defense. We 1 

can quickly see that if the law were eels et SPAR yL 

permitted to be otherwise one desiring 

to kill another would only have to 

provoke that other sufficiently to cause One of the 

him to use violence in order to take Largest Seed Stores 

his life and escape the consequences. . 

The main question as to whether or In the West 

not the force used could have reason- i 

ably been deemed necessary isa ques- PASSE RAGS Ma EON 

tion to be left to the determination of aerate ie eal 
the jury in all cases. 

It is also of interest to ask whether 

aman attacked is bound to retreat. Handle 

It is quite well decided that when a a a © , ‘7 

man is attacked with a dangerous Higginsville 

weapon he must retreat asfar as he 

ean safely do so before using like 
means in defending himself; but where 

the one attacked has reasonable 

grounds for believing that he can not 

safely retreat he is justified in using SUPPLIES 
violence in self-defence. The right of * 
self-defence goes to the extent of ex- ‘ Exclusively. 
cusing a man for resisting arrest by 
violence where the attempted arrest is ie Seu aes 

: unlawful. EGA ERL ReINET Meee RT Co Tae 
How far one may go in the defence 

of his property, or possessions, is re- 
served for treatment ina subsequent CATALOGUE FREE. 
article. 

(To be Continued. )
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A GREAT SEED FARM. Seed bookischaracteristically original 
bed and we consider it a splendid plan as 

. . it is calculated to encourage habits of 

Sample New Sweet Corn Novelty —Earli- close abservation. $4,000.00 will be 
est and Largest on Record—Sent Free given away in premiums June Ist. 
with the Great Mill’s Seed Book. This Seed Book and sample of corn 

eee may be had for the asking. 

F. B. Mills, the Seedman, of Rose es One 
Hill, New York, is now destributing Messrs. Leahy Man’f’g Co., 

more than half a million copies of his Higginsville, Mo. U. S. A. 

greatest Seed Book, and with each one C Gentlemen:— 

he sends free of charge a sample packet We have seen 

of his New Earley Sweet Corn, a won-' your advertisement in the American 
derful novelty he sent out this year to  Bee-Keeper on the subject of the 

test in all parts of the coutry. Amateur Bee-Keeper. As we haye 

Te book itself is a beauty, giving an interest in this matter, we would 
many fine views of his immense estab- ask you to send us a copy along with 

lishment which has been enlarged year your bill and a Higginsville Smoker, 

by year to fit the requirement of a and a sample copy. of the Progressive 
vapid increasing business unuil it now Bee-Keeper. ws ae oa busy: ay 

i Pin el te eens + iaw preparing our bees for the Logwood 
comprises in addition to the Fairview flow which is in February, ‘March aud 

Seed Farms and Greenhouses, threede- April. We have three yards, each 

partments each of unusual interest to having 150 colonies. .We would like 
the public. : to hear when your flow commences and 

- . how long it lasts, and what do you Thorous: > -y Farm is asts, c a0 yo! Mills Ehor ougbred Poultry Farm is think honey will go atin America this 

up-to-date in every respect; the main year. Trusting to hear from yousoon 

house is 550 feet long, fully equipped and wishing you suceess, we are, 

with electric heaters which give com- Yours Faithfully, 
ss = : cs A. WILLIAM BARKER & GHOSSN, 

plete protection from frost in winter. Per. H ©. L., Mgr. Providence. 

‘ A special Poultry and Incubator Cat-. gt. Ann’s Bay, Jamaica, i 
alogue explains about this poultry January XVI, 1905. : 

farm and illustrates of many breeds. ©|—© 2 ——___ 

of popular fowls that are raised there. 

The Ginseng Farm is another very 

interesting feature of the business. 10,000 Plants for | 6c Be 

Mr. Mills has had years of experience More gardens and ernie ote Beate aati 
in ginseng culture and is always will- Petre pn ee ee © Gab 

ing to furnish free information about S Se Poco ter tna eenawe ened 
this growing industry. SS; the following remarkable otter: 671 

t For 16 Cents Postpaid “744 
A Supply Department was added Tae Fine Solid Cabbage, oe yi} 

7 * tee 1000 Rare Luscious Radishes, be! Tl 
recently with the object of furnishing 2000 Rich Buttery Lettuce, A 
EI * 1000 Splendid Onions, y iS 
his customers farm and garden imple- Y 2000 Juicy Tender Turnips, fh 

i ‘ 2 Sin GactDry [) 2000 Nutty Tender Celery, gat 
ments household goods, ete., at factory 1000 Gloriously Beautiful Flowers. By 

a Above seven packages contain sumi- Gg 
’ prices. cient seed to grow 10,000 plants, tur. oy 

Mr. Mills has through years of per- and lots and lots of choles yeaa. ANE 
me fi Ben S. tone, bles, together with our great cata~ [J Bt 
sistency in strictly honest busines Jog telling all about Flowers, Wg i 

methods, gained a reputation from < tien ‘lamps ind this notlee: oa) 
thousands for reliability as well as AS JOHN A, SALZER SEED CO., @ 

for zeal and enterprise. (( )) La Crosse, Wis. i) 

The Vegitable Contest described in WE
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. oe . ‘ : 
: fr p 2 Did you see how the printer came 

SMO as aie ee ack at: me on. Page 15, January Pro- 
Entered eee pesto ce, Au pelusyille, Mo.. gressive. I guess I better let that . 

rh a hee ies printer alone especially as the printer 

. intimates that the printer is she. But 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. say Miss Printer why did you call 

DNs Ae - that pure honey law, page 328 Decem- 

. a ae = pee Pa ber issue a pine honey. law? 
S. E. Murr, - itorial Writer. Stein 

Leauy MFG. Co. ~ Publishers. J. A. Green in Feb. Ist. Gleanings, 
—————— __ page 117 suggests that two cleats about 

ADVERTISING RATE GARD. one eighth of an inch thick be nailed 
Deana maui, has eae eso. 02 the inside of the hive near each end 

14 agate lines, inch, one insertion... 90 in such positionas to allow the should- 
28 agate lines, 2inch, one insertion..........1, 70 : ars F) 
42 agate lines.3 inch, one iasertion...250  &FS ofthe end bars on the Hoffman 
56 agate lines, 4 inch, one insertion --330 frame to come in contact with them, 
70 agate lines, 5 inch, one insertion ........ 3.90 S = 
84 agate lines’ ee, one insertion .........4 70 when the frame is crowded to the side 
98 agate lines, % page. one insertion... 5 4 + : 7 
196 agate lines.1 page. one insertion. 1050 Of the hive, thus preventing the comb 

‘TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. from being placed too near the side of 
Raeeaine Erions Bey he NTS Hf per oe the hive. I have often thought of this 

poe eect ions ANEW AI nie och 15 tee eent but have never put itinto practice. It 
welve insertions... ..... - +--+ 20 per cent 1d t in uch ti > 

(2"«No fake medicine or mining scheme, or aul hEpb reunites much lime. O8 Ben 
advertisements of a questionable character to make these cleats and put them in 
eo ape) place; and it would certainly be a 

——— "great, improvement... As Mr. ‘Green: 

When the Well Runs Dry. What Then? %@Y5> the comb that is crowded too 

eee close to the side of the hive is either 
S. E. MILLER. pasted fast or is imperfect. I have 

S often noticed that a comb that is so ay, shins i OAR Oe ‘ 
a 3 ks agate Be a Re: erowded is practically useless on one 

ela. ae a et mee side, I think as:a rule the bees cut 

Baye: es Sore, My ae us “ down the cells sufficiently to leave a 

be ae re a wells” Tf it" 1s con | bee space behind the comb, thus leay- 
ve y BOE ae and no eo ing the cells too shallow to be of much 
runs into it, it will *tsoon run dry.”’- i ¢ use. Anyone who has a buzz saw can 
It occurs to me that this is a very apt Gal ae A andredionumore son <Gck 

comparison and sometimes when T sit Gieats ina short-time, but not every 
i Sa ae s . over) 

down we mete tO) wee the Editori- bee-keeper Owns a buzz saw and there- 

o gs Bernt, : ote if fore I think the manufacturer should 
ne water in my intellectaa] well was 4. . : . ' furnish them with the hives and in- 

room omerpet mio ang tc the phaser whee to place 25 Be : ~ them. Who will be the first manufac- 
ally pumping something into the well PVeriiOnnnico ite din Ov niion: 

but then not all that is pumped in is ise 

fit to be pumped out and offered to the Mar Si Re Millers 

public, so the wel] must have a filter Deanne 

in it so as}to strain out all such matter lewriteto! youdo 
as is not suitable to offer to the read- eee se Bigs : 
ers and the filter is the most important know when is the best time to take out 

part about the well. of my house a swarm ofbees, that was
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hived or swarmed between the studding one of the bottles and brought it home 
under the lapsiding of-my house, in with me. Now there is nothing extra- 
last June. I donot care to get the ordinary about all of this, but it 
honey but would like to save the bees. seems to me that some of us Missouri 
Iwas thinking of taking them outin bee-keepers are not looking after our 
May next. Would you waitthatlong? interests properly; when honey sold in - 
And Oblige. Yours respectfully, almost the central part of our state 

W. S. IRWIN. has to be put up in Cincinnati. Of 
Yes! I would wait until fruit bloom course there is a possibility that some- 

which is the rule generally laid down one is counterfeiting Mr. Muth’s label 
in the text books as the best time fory and package and that it does not come 
transferring. And thereare ve.y good from Cincinnati at all, butis put up, 
reasons for choosing this time, for the probably in St. Louis. This part I 
bees at this time are not likely to have mean to investigate by submitting the 
very much honey or brood; therefore label and a description of package 

_ the combs are light and easier-to han- and contents to Mr. Muth. Assuming 
dle than when full of brood and honey. however that the honey is put up by 
Then when the combs are transferred the Fred W. Muth Co., let us see how 
to a frame hive the light flow of nectar many hands it has to pass through be- 
will materially aid the bees in fasten- fore reaching the consumer, or to use 
ing the combs securely inthe frames. a strong phrase, how many rake-off’s 
Should the bees from any cause; such there is onthis small bottle of honey. 
as stormy weather or otherwise, be un- The Fred W. Muth Co., purchases the 
able to gather nectar they should be honey from the bee-keeper and puts it 
fed so as to enable them to fasten the up in bottles. They must make a pro- 
combs, and also to keep up brood- fit or they would soon have to go out 
rearing which is very important at of business. Probably they sell to a 
that particular time. jobber who ‘sells it to a wholesale 

sete house in St. Louis (The merchant said. 
CARRYING COALS TO NEW CASTLE. he bought it from_a St. Louis house - 
About two weeks ago while in——— but did not remember what particular 

City selling honey I stepped into a house.) However we will cut this fel- 
small grocery store withthe intention low out and assume that The Muth Co. 
of making a sale, but wasinformed by © sell direct to a St. Louis wholesale 
the proprietor that he had plenty on house. The wholesale house through 

_ hand at present.. Of course I was not their traveling salesman sells to the 
long in placing my eyes on his stock merchant in — City. To sum it all 
of honey, which consisted of some two up we arrive at the following. The 
or three dozen small bottles of nice Muth Co’s profit, rake off number one: 
looking amber colored honey. I pick- transportation from Cincinnati to St. 
ed up one of the bottles and here is. Louis, rake off number two; profit to 
what I read on the label, Pure White St. Louis wholesale house, rake off. 
Clover extracted honey. The Fred W. number three; transportation St. Lou- 
Muth Co., 51 Walnut St. Cincinnati, isto ———-City, rake off number four; 
Ohio. It was a square clear glass retail merchants profit which is likely 
bottle, and bottle and contents weighs not less than twenty-five per cent, rake 
just about an even ten ounces. The off number five. I have not yet emp- 
merchant retailed it at10 cents per ‘tied the bottle so as to weigh it and 
bottle and said he made a fair profit ascertain the net contents but I pre- 
and had a good sale on it. I bought sume that the consumer gets about six
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to seven ounces of honey for ten Cents. $60040000¢60606606¢00000006 

Oh! yes I forgot to mention the first . 3 
rake off, the one the R. R. Co. gets < e $ 

, for carrying it from the producer to 3 H arwi 2 
_ Cincinnati. Brother bee-keepers: does $ e@ 

it not look as if there was roomforus @ e 

to butt-in and sell a few pounds of . Hardware 3 

honey occasionally instead of having 2 : 

it shipped out here from Cincinnati, O? : i. 
A bee-keeper friend of mine who lives Co., @ 

in ——-City told me that there are 3 i. 

i about five-hundred colonies of bees . $ 

kept in and around the town, but most @ OF : 

of them are kept by the know it all my- > Atchison, Kansas, o 

self won’t read a bee-paper type of ie % 

bee-keepers. I might mention thatI : 

sold all of my salable comb honey, and - SESR Ge e 

some extracted and would have sold : . 

much more extracted had the weather . ¢ 
not been so miserably cold, that tak- @ = . 

ing orders from house to house and @ $ 

standing at the door waiting for some 3 e 

one to answer my call was almost out 2 $ 
of the question. < < 

Sareea ————————— eee 

. WHAT SHALL WE FEED THE BEES ? ¢ 3 
: In recent issues of the various bee = > 

journals the subject of feeding sugar : Handle + 

syrup for winter stores and for stimu- @ ea 

lative purposes is being pretty gener- 3 ; st aS % ° < 
ally discussed. IT do not know that < Higginsville . 

my opinion is worth much on this sub- @ eo 

ject: but I have always felt that bee- : $ 
keepers should not resort tofeeding ¢ K e 

sugar syrupas long as it can be i. B < 

avoided, even if it does cost more to : 3 

feed honey. I will admit that sugar : : : 

is cheaper and ‘safer, for if one buys e 
honey on the open market he can not < SUPPLI ES - 

be certain that it does notcontain the @ . 

germs of foul brood. But taking all : Exclusively. e 

things into consideration I think we : 3 

should avoid. feeding sugar as far as < . 3 

possible: <1 willtry toshow youabout $97... >. ee 

how this sugar feeding effects the bee- = $ 
keeper as Iseeit. Mr. Jones is a @ 2 

practical bee-keeper, He feeds his 3 CATALOGUE FREE. - 

bees sugar syrup for winter stores or $ ¢ > 

for stimulating in the spring. His . x 

neighbor Brown who is not a bee-keep- 900000000 90000009 000000006 

,
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er knows this. and Jones explains to arrives at the conclusion that candied 

Brown that he feeds it only for winter honey is partly granulated sugar. It 

stores and stimulating. Brownunder- - is all easy enough to talk about edu- 
stands why and when Jones feeds his cating the people but itis not soeas- | 

bees sugar and believes itas he knows ily done. Something like twenty 

Jones to be an honest man. Brown years ago one man educated the peo- 

tells Smith that Jones feeds his bees ple to believe that comb honey was 

sugar, but forgets to or is probably manufactured by machinery, and ever 

unable to explain just under whatcon- since then hundreds and I may safely 

ditions the sugar is fed. By the time say thousands of us have been trying 

Smith tells his neighbor it has gotten to educate the people that comb honey 

down to the simple fact that Jones is not manufactured by machinery, but 

feeds his bees sugar; and so the story the first educator still has the biggest 

goes from mouth to mouth, Jonesfeeds swing with the people. Jones may 

his bees sugar, Jones feeds his bees feed his bees sugar and still have a 

sugar. Why or under whatconditions ready sale for his honey. He may be 

Jones feeds sugar noone stops or able to deal ‘face to face with his cus- 

cares to inquire. They simply know tomers and being an honest man his 

that Jones feeds his bees sugar be- word bears weight, but nevertheless 

cause Johnson said that Smith told _ the fact that Jones feeds his bees su- 
him that Brown told him that Jones gar is hurting bee-keepers as a whole. 

feeds his bees sugar; and Brown knows I believe we should avoid feeding su- 

because he lives ‘‘jinen’’ farms with gar as far as possible. I believe that 

Jones. Now friends is it anything Editors of Bee Journals should not ad- 

more than human nature for those who _vocate it and I think the less said and 

are unacquainted with our pursuit to written about it the better it will he 
believe that the sugar is fed simply to for the fraternity. 

increase the bulk of our crop and that Tape Le Oa 
the sugar is sold as so much honey? ee Uae Ee eae oa ae s 
Is it any wonder that the average con- pon eae ee Cols o te ee 

I en ve : out of doors, some with sealed covers, 
sumer who is not familiar with the pe- i : 

culiar qualities of honey; is ready to oe stort ot Stores eae ine oon 
Eelicvo suet as beoou aside ihoney ni cushions that make nests for the mice, 

ju y he i : d 
Was mahineadl. Starta:tommminulate let Goose with the entrance froze tight shut 

PT ee eee nee ae en ith ice. Oh what shall the harvest 
partly sugar? I think if we will take a a ne 

fair minded view of the matter we will 4 ——— 
have to admit that, when these two IN A BAD FIX. 
facts: feeding bees sugar, and honey A man in this neighborhood is in a 

turning to sugar (as they suppose) en- bad predicament. The weather iscold « 

ter the cranium of the averageman, #24 there is a deep snow on. He is 
who is entirely unfamiliar with our early entirely out of corn, wood and 
pursuit he is not much to blameifhe tobacco. He thinks he might get 

a along without the corn and wood but 
pare ice ee oe oo in if the tobacco plays outhe will be left 

CRUD cesar tices newving work 
Ciacci te Sh ss oe 

FN Me ee res ee 
Speclaibliertiga. 6 Question Box. - 

sas hug lslediiets Anyone wishing to ask questions we 
HOME Sere MC tSo ne will answer them to the best of our 

733 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Moh. ability. 5
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' 3 

Announcement! | oy 
New Short Line to and from . 

St. Louls Archias 
pee ‘ 

In opening the New Short Line, the : 
Chicago & Alton is prepared to han- Seed 
dle merchandise shipments between 
Missour stations with dispatch, mak- 
ing next day delivery. Merchandise 
delivered us at St. Louis Terminal As- oO 

sociation Freight House, (10th and e@ 

Poplar Streets) or C. B. & Q. Freight 
House, (Main and Franklin Avenue) is 
forwarded in fast train leaving St. or 

Louis 7:00 p. m., c 

ARRIVING FOLLOWING DAY arthage, Mo. 

PMEXIGONa)) cajominicicinsiwews ram enkesp0. a an 
G@edar City. 022-2521 .2- sade pm 

‘Jefferson City...........-----12:30 p m ee 
MENtralla .cscees-. sce etsecensbewoo ail 
(CHENG Woes wan omanee erence Ole ler ein 
Higbee. ele st <2+- ghee see sketoo pm One of the 
Glasgow............2+-..05+- 1:40am 
Marshalliicic rn su-ceure.cse te O04) 8 m Largest Seed Stores 
Higginsville.................. 4:57 am 
Independence .....+..-...-.-- 2:45 pm In the West 

Merchandise for intermediate sta- 
tions with same promptness. Orders ed ie eee eo AMES 

filled and dejivered to us today, arrive iarasias 

and are delivered you early the follow- 
ing day; carload business receiving H dl 
similar -handling. Consign your 
freight in care of an € 

«e ” «cc ®. : . 29 
THE ONLY WAY. Higginsville 

Page Catalog Free. Full infor- i 
i. mation regarding Bee-Keep- 

ers Supplies. Best goods, 
pee! pete: Danzenbaker 
ives and fixtures for same. Prompt 

shipments. JOHN NEBEL & Son Sup- SUPPLIES 
PLY Co., High Hill, Mo. vcliaivel 

Paes ISLE NS DES el a AOS xclusively. 

One way second class colonist tangas Cre 

rates to the south and southwest awe Laie ea age GEER 1 Se 

via. Chicago & Alton, “The Only CATAL GU 
Way’’ January 19, February 21 
and March 21,.1905. Fo~ pa~tic- 0 E FREE. 
ularsapply to 'S. A. Vermillion.
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I Am Still In | Fifty Colonies of 
the Ring Bees for Sale. 

and will be ready to serve you the “ey Wi 
coming season with more of those On L Frames. ill 

Fy j j - Famous Missouri Queens} ‘ke half in supplies. Ad 
at the same reasonable rates as in dress, 
thepast. Also Nucleus and Colonies. oi E 

pleats 5 SS ie J. M. MOORE, 

il May 19 Oct Apri May to Oct, 

iveried Queene (re) | Holden, Mo. 
Each... _.... $ .90 $ .60 
Three for... = 2.50 1.60 ee ee 

Tested Queens, each $1.40 1.25 1.00 
Three Frame Nucleus - 

with tested queen 4.00 3.75 3.25 5 
Untested 2% 2.50 oo ee SALZER'S 
ive, tested queen 7.00 6,00 5.0 

One and Two Frame Nucleus at pro rtion- § ne and Two Fr sat proportion v EEDS - 
Be Don H | 

e; gh Gecteneroturareme: AU] 
SONY ip no beards: easy to harvests HUlH7j 

Sk. MILLER, A Wy Heir cca, La 
BLUFFTON, MO. NWA) ou can beat thisin 19055 MAY J NG Wigs) sous: WY 

Bluffton is P. O. Money Order office ENE Ve National Oats | fe 
: RY WA ‘The marvel and wonder [Uf 

ANY PR in oats, Willyicld for you [@ 
NAY UW 9 on your own farm from 150 f/f 

cL SEES a= Ss Se sO AN AY ig 1000 bu. in 1903. ‘Pry ft. if 
se tee Hs a ee See Se A Daltat iY 
G0000cceeencesccccescccese 1 \ cy Biland Fessinte } ANG ne tivo. greatest forage [fl Jame 

ONY YZ, yisntegtime century. Bil a 7ON 
A Vagd ratitateaa se 

A. W.Swan | Wy moor Wg CA igy  sslos tella about it, 5 

5 RWC) Look At These Yields [BAN Centralia, Kansas, Ny y) Bpettz, 80 ba. gram PY 
pa ge WA ip ber ere; and 4 tone | 

AN W777}? Macaront Wheat, NN 
Keeps in stock a full line of OY MN ih Vifn Rust Proof 80 bu.” ZN 

we UY; Victoria “Bape, 40 ey 
= BROAN, tons ofercen food per = 

HIGGINSVILLE Seite \ “Bea Oat, 55 tone, 2 
) BEAR 60 tonegreen food,” Paes BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES [ayaa] wes": Fe 

Naeger ig Now such prodigal yiclas lp 
AT FACTORY PRICES. . tr eo ee ied = 

“N WA) Onion Seed 60c = 
DOVETAILED HIVES ON 4) eee = j \A\47) Ae eis 
HONEY SECTIONS, NANA Sea growers in the world, Fae 

Wj] operating 5000 acres. py 

COMB FOUNDATION, . Up) $10.00 for 190 | 
alk NNN Ze Ve wish you to try our ia 

BEE VEILS AND SMOKERS. #A\\ \ fief ecnd toa iit ct var Pe 
ANY Wy Hf Secd Samples, fully worth Poe 

ee \ QNYi YW $10.00 to get a start, together fs 
N\ WZ G7 ,crith one great seod catalog, all fa4 

SEE” but. 5 tage, if y ens P= ae 
Send for our catalogue. <A tion thispapere ay 

LACROSSE 
F000 0000 060600000000000000 Cera AOC WIS.
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| HIGGINSVILLE pf 

1 BEE SUPPLIES ; 
Na | 

We , “4 

re s | 
»f At Kansas City. R 
Ws 2h 
4 I 

is Having purchased the good will and business ,, 

\s of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a A 

Ks ‘position to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies r 

, at Higginsville prices. You will save freight 2A 

rss by ordering of me. Write for catalogue. | { { Z| 

3 | 
_ >} WALKER-BREWSTER GROGERY COMPANY, {; 

be 423 WALNUT STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. i 
+S cd! 

CASH eae Cata- «PRICE | ITWILLPAY YOURS 
OR \} B) Wu $33.50) perence tl 

CREDIT Xi Oe FREE, gence ee ee 
ee ee 

xx] aoe > Ronee ete lata a pate of te 
(S&S i ae. NZ \ ‘B2-Write for Free Catalogue. 

Se aa H 

iN WES CENTURY MFG. CO. 
\ % XK 4 Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. OPN Py ere 

a Wants to sell you your 

é 7e Q, Q), BEE SUPPLIES. 

Blossom Lamat County, Texas, Send for Catalogue and 
ns Ce Listof Bee Kéep- 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRICES. ers’ Supplies. @ \@ \¢
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‘ 46 ” Awe 8 0 HIGGINSVILLE” SMOKER 

eed “ee, §/2 750 i \ a ig He 

CHICAGO \ GME. Wigue 
ST ee 

S24 a. | ALTON {Tite . <2 WWWY8 

RAILWAY ea 
eee eee ee aie AG 

| iy l ie [es 
THE BEST FREIGHT AND am ot. ml 
PASSENGER LINE IN ti » =) A 

Reo reomeolenee aa | 
WHEN OUR SOLICITORS ENS 

yeaa eed 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 
A LITTLE MONEY. 

“The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a ' 
SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.’’’ J.M. Moore 

Holden, Mo. 

‘ Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
a Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
ae ‘ «- HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 

P2& TT. Agt.- Higginsville,:Mos | se sise es eee aay 

POLLO PD LDL PLLA DLLLELOOLLLOLOO OOo 

Wy a We have one of the best equipped fae- 
5 eé iT eS tories in the West. Carry the largest ' 

stock and greatest variety of of every- 
thing needed in “the apiary, assuring 

BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 
every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 

Q read description of Massie Hives, Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, é 
and other new articles. Write at once for catalog. We also manufac- ? 
ture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel all sizes. Pricé list free. 

ee SE tic 
a, Tne, Agencies: 

ome St Oo ai Rie ‘Trester ae Company. 
Si i iid vader ae sb? AH eee Lincoln, Nebr. 

5 ae fae all on IE Aa. Noe 
a re el SeEE ere ren © Shugart & Ouren. 

eee ei ee Peete; 1H. Myers, Lamar, Colorado 2. 
Si eae — 

oe A Ray py lla Coe : ae THE E. KETCHMER CO, cat: aa any Pebiaee 
— i ee Red Oak, Iwa. 

LPPDR ADDR IDR



e Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
§ pee Ay 

ist No bee-keeper can afford to be ~ 
without a library of bee books. A 
book costing from fifty cents to one 

TENT Si dollar is worth many hundreds of 
z i dollars to one who would succeed. 

We will send the Progressive Bee- Every beginner should haye a boox 

Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review = ($1 00) = $1 30 point out the road), and those more 

Colman’s Rural World 1,00 = 9115 ee will ped soon Hor 
5 ; _ 445 scientific as a. reference book. c 

oureal Os Ae ricutiuns 00, 1 vin here give the names of such books 
Kansas Farmer - 100 - 110 as we recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer -—- “100 - 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail 
Home and Farm = 50 = 70 at the following prices: 

27 THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
_ for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse: 

price, 28¢e. 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 
i Z. Hutchinson; price 50ce. 

a —— MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof 
joa A. J. Cook; price $1.25. 

90 4 oe 4 Tue A BC oF BEE CULTURE, by 
1 A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 
ed sane 

ee A TREATISE ON Fount Broop, by 
Bie Dr. Howard; price, 25e. 

ee 1 SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by 
a Ee Sa G. M. Doolittle; price $1.00. 

i 76 SS SS : 
SS LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BER, 

pes aed rh revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 
He Ty : : Bi ie eR LEAHY MFG. CoO., 

“AN oe neat) | Higginsville, Mo 

GIP eae a eed 
free Qe | BRASS STENGILS 

ai 3 (We. ors i SaERS FG. COC a \ i aing alphabe 
Catalogue |fidemaprcrctteccnce Nis 32.25 —. serra t | ee 2. ae 1 set figures, J can 

Ft Sa ee ink,1 brush, { sponge, 

Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 eS ae 
Has six 8-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, “SRRRRISTENCILCOMBINATION) 1oWH: _ Vin. size S1; 
splendid reservoir and warming closet, STENCILCOMBINATION 1 in, $1.60; 2in, $2 
lined ‘throughout with asbestos, burns Postage paid i 
anything, best bakers and roasters on ‘fica GW. Bercaw, Eltoro, Calif. 
Earth. Queranteed 10 years. Weight a 
475 lbs. Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cash, a ; 
balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter- 

\ est. Shipped immediately on ‘receipt of Make Your Own Hives. 
$8.00 cash payment. We trust honest Bee-keepers will save as yee 
people located in all partsof the World. money by using ourPoot acansey 
Oash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight Power Circular Saw in e hae “LS 
averages $1.25 foreach 600 miles. Send = ™#king rae ates ae \ WN 
for free catalogue, but this is the great-  Ghines sent on trial ifdef PROM ne 
est bargain ever offered. We refer 0 sired. Catalogue free. ‘NI Cw A \ 
Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. © C Ss \ 

W.F.& John Barnes Co So CENTURY + MANUFACTURING + CO, se son Bes 8 ee 
Dept. | <2. East St. Louls, fb © 911nuby Street. mae 

t
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Put Me Off at Omaha! 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

a i ee 
seco pega I a ee 

\: teas cei a Sot ee ee ee 

Rc LEAT YM icc cle Ae athe ec) eu eal A i il i HE es me Gf = 

og ELE en i ee) LI Se 
ae Oe ym) eee lp y “ Se == 

Ss Ses SSS = 

We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under ournew prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand and boutom board, and is supplied with slattéd tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send’5e for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with 2 pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it ean be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, z 
considering the big advance inraw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER tree. Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
Omaha, Nebr. 

SOL PL IL LAL AD ONG IND ALD OA NB AD AL A NG AGO PINT, . 

SOePPOO OOOO OSSSOSO EES OOOSOSSOOSSOOOSEDOOOO® 

¢ 
} 

3 YOU 3 
2 : @ 

iS WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN 

3 THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR 

$ APIARY, DON’T YOU? IF SO, 
3 3 
: 3 e 
$ Ghe Progressive : 

@ 

3 Bee-Keeper $ 
e ¢ ’ 
e e 

3 WILL BE A GREAT HELP ‘TO $ 
3. YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE ©) 2 
$ YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS. be 
3 3 
PEOSGOOS OS EOOG OD OSPDOE OD COOFO ESOT SO DESO SHOOSOOOEESESE



F | WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

| Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A general 

line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

| 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

Bee-keepers Should ‘ 
i iO YFZARS’ 5 ‘All Subscribe to ee Ane 

‘ ( 
The American Bee-Keeper. 

: 50c Per Year. 

* Established fourteen years. The best TrRapbE Marks 
magazine for beginners. DEsIGNs 

We will send it Copyricuts &c. 
Anyone sending asketch oud desta prion may 

Six Months on Trial for Twenty Cents fhvention is probably paventable, Communica 
Sample opy Free. tout frac: Oldcer aeency for securing patania: > 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

| nt “Scientific American { e Me AUERCAI, DEG RCCDEL,. .%eroarmetese remy, yea 
Falconer, N. Y. MUNN & Co. ce yeaa 

4 i 361Broadway, ew t 
It is published by the W. T. FAL- 0. 

CONER MFG. CO., one of the oldest Pecan eae oe 
and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s ~_ SSSR OE IRE no ONT oh ea 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Please Mention “‘The Progressive.” 

|]. W. Ruose & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
Th A { B K Latest improved Hives, Sec- 

a tions, Comb Foundation, Bee 
1, if ae ah cept, Veils, Smokers. All_kind of 

one Bully actrutedet of supplies at LOW PRICES. 

EEE By Mail 25c. Boa RR 
pA Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free



“In Autumn” t 
bib NP 

MILLS FOR SALE. And Other Bits of Verse. 
ee t 

is the title of a little book of poems by Wx 
WARD MITCHELL, whom many of the readers i 
of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER will remem- 

eB fe ber. The book has received high praise from 
many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
some of he pest marae eae SOnteEy 

es ae io aaa a such as the Kansas City Star, Washington City 
We have just taken in a second) post “Boston Coorien atlanta Constitution 

hand Foundation Mill in exchange Sunny South, Pacific Churehman, Truth and 
for goods. This mill has 23 inch pinay eres ae puny of ao ees ot 
rm a the Cabbage atch’ aS praisi Ook, as 
roll, the round bottom cell, off have wrank L. Stanton and other famous poets 
which the foundation comes off so The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
easy, and from the looks of the paper and daintily bound ia stout board cover. 

aah - . : A 5 Just the th.ng for a present to a friend or to 
mill, I do not think ithas ever been] jeep for one's self. Address, either the Leahy 

. J used. The price of such a mill is Manufacturing Co., Higginsville. Mo.. or the 
$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it} — author, WiLL Warp Mrrcumrn, 1203 Hasbrook 
on cars at Higginsville. This is Boi ne wg ee wes Cea ean 
very little over half price. Mr, Mitchell will send either of his other 
We also have one second-hand books,."Elk Hill,” “Sonnets,” “Jael,” ete.. at 

six-inch mill for making extra thin the same price if you desire. Any five old ones 
foundation, and one second-hand FOr et 00. ; 
ten-inch mill for making medium or Se 

light brood. These are for sale Q . 
cheap. Write for prices. s 

The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

ya is only 50c a year. It’s worth 
dollars to the apiarian. 

. 
Leahy Manufacturing Co. 

ee 
; Higginsville, Mo. 

From the 
Cotton Belt Apiaries. Sell Trees, Small | Fruits, 

“Untested 50e. Warranted purely mated.6se Flowers and Shrubs, on the 
Tested 75e. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each id L BES 4 
We make one. two and three-frame nucleia SIGE. argest commissions an 

specialty and can ship them on short notice, most complete assortment of 
Write.at once for circular and price list. is 3 

Queens ready to mail April 15th. any house in the business. 

E. A. RIBBLE, 
Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. OUTFIT FREE 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 

Bees For Sale. : 
Fifty colonies ef bees for sale, all in 

Baldwin, hives, at $3.00 Per Colony. KALAMAZOO NURSERIES Apply to, or address, J. 8. ATKINS. t 
Missouri City, Mo. 10t4 Kalamazoo, Mich.



BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 

5 inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

| : Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 
the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail $1.50; 34 

- inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 24 inch, 90¢; 2 inch, 65c. 
Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 
the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham f, 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham’Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

i “IT have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7, 1896. 
they first came out. Working from 300 to 700 Dear Sir: 
colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came O. K. They are the 
kkuow what is required of a smoker. The Doc- best I have ever seen. Sell like hot 
tor, 3% inch, just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully, i 

Resp., O. W. OSBORN.” Wo. BAMBU- 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

ey 

THE BEST PAINT FOR im 

BEE HIVES ‘ee? 

is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a fox SS \ 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (= =syaEAd@mn 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- i bata a 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. bata 

: Bray /34\07 New Era High Grade a (34\\aN 
Prepared Paint ee 

lee 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking 
bee-keepers. 

Prices. 
oO art... Sooke 8 55 cette «© Leahy Mfg. Co. 

Fallon........... Roe aie: 4 
Five Gallon Can, per gallon... 1.50 Higginsville, Mo. 

Fn
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; Nothing So Profita- |; 
y ; i 4| » ble ona Farm 2 
m | 
4 evccccccccccocce bs 

yi 
K e f ber di , at <—— <=... ew stands P| 
. i 4 of bees. i 

"2 wf) le u | | i i : : 4 

, a iit a “oer won tor Fi 
; i a aie themselves, and 1e- 4) 

OD ; 3 quire but little time 4 
y 5 ! | | a tohandle. We have [i 

i. J aa : — Ss er 

ie —a “Higginsville” Sup- ps 
iS : lies, isti f cal 
y Dovetailed Hives, (like cut) Geltens, Founmtie ee 4 
‘ tractors, Shipping Cases, Smokers, Bee Veils, Swarm “| 
iS Catchers, etc. Write for new 1904 catalog, just out. 4) 

I, | 
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The Leading Business Men Buy 

e 

Ghe Remington 
e 

Typewriter 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- 

est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

allthe improvements known to the Typewriter world. 

The Experienced Operator says: “Give me:the Reming- 

ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less ef- 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

Send for catalogue. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City, Mo. 

ee
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